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Bunkering Down at the 2019 National Sale 
PART 2: “SOFT FALLING RAIN HE IS NO LONGER…” 

by Paul Lafferty 

‘MUIS’ Roberts freshening up with James Bester. (All rights reserved, supplied by Paul Laff). 

Part 1: Eggs Benedict, Karoo Sausages and a Cheap Motel. Read here. 

BACK to our hotel at Emperors Palace to try some curry at Mini Mumbai in the centre of the entertainment area. 

Seats are at a premium as we find a table alongside the Klawervlei dipsomaniacs.  

The owner of the enterprise is a worldly wise cricket 

veteran who is enthusiastically discussing old colonial 

watering holes in Delhi and Goa with Andrew Miller. 

The mutton curry I have chosen is as spicy as a blue 

movie and not as good as the local contrivance in East 

Chatsworth. 

 

The next morning I meet up with my clone, James 

Bester, who looks surprisingly sprightly despite  

impending liver failure and promises to give me a short 

list of horses that may possibly fall through the cracks.  

My restricted Madagascan GDP makes it a tenacious 

and daunting task of ‘Everesting’ proportions to bid on 

the horses I’d like with anything like the necessary 

‘moola’.  

The last time any of my close family had any sort of 

budget was during the Paleolithic period when one of 

my distant cousins, on my mother’s side no less, 

scored some thatching for her wedding dress.  

 

On the sponsored bus back out to the sales grounds, I 

notice a child sitting near me and that his feet don’t 

touch the ground. Getting started young, I surmise, 

until I notice his crimson complexion and realise it is 

no other than Michael ‘Muis’ Roberts himself who has 

clearly overdone the watering holes the previous  

evening.  

 

This is the last day of viewing before the sale starts 

and Lynton has me traipsing around the grounds as if 

I had the Aga Khan’s budget. He pulls out a few blue-

blooded ones and must be banging his head against 

reality if he thinks I can remotely afford any of them.  

Many of the major players meet up at Moutonshoek to 

pay homage to the irreplaceable, Chris Gerber, who 

tragically passed away last year.              (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
https://bit.ly/2whu1BT
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BUNKERING DOWN AT SALES Part 2 (fm p1) 

 
James, myself and Mr George walk down towards  

Moutonshoek and Mr George professes that he believes 

in reincarnation. James looks him up and down and says 

“so what did you do wrong in your past life?”   

 

James and I take a photo alongside each other with a 

blow-up of the colossus Gerber in the background. Guilt, 

like grief, is a solitary affliction and many come to pay 

their last respects. The drink and food flow throughout 

the evening and I notice Colin Gordon floating by as if he 

is going to have his next holiday at the Playboy mansion. 

As Bernard Shaw put it, and we’re not talking Pat Shaw’s 

old man here, “Alcohol is the anaesthesia by which we 

endure the operation of life”.  

 

Talking of operations, David Hepburn Brown looks like 

he is seriously in need of one as he props up his frame 

against the lesser spotted Johan Loftus. He is so laid 

back he takes Valium as a stimulant. A wonderful night.  

 

Sales day arrives and the racing sycophants, all dressed 

appropriately, are scurrying around doing their last  

minute checkups. Lynton takes me down to a top stud to 

look at a magnificent colt. There is more chance of me 

playing snooker with a resurrected Admiral Nelson than 

affording this beast. It is like looking at a menu but not 

being able to order, and I am not necessarily discussing 

food here.  

 

The likeable Mauritian exile, Warren Lenferna, walks 

past looking like he was dressed by Walt Disney, or at 

least by some myopic, psychedelic sixties icon. He’s the 

only thirty-year-old I know who looks like he has reached 

retirement age. His fiancee, Candiese Marnewick, is the 

hardest working person at the sales and is the greatest 

asset of the KZN Breeders.  

 

The sale starts off steadily and I keep traipsing out to 

look at different yearlings. On the way back from one of 

my excursions, I hear Andrew Miller say, “Soft Falling 

Rain, he is no longer”. No longer? No longer than whom, 

I thought? 

 

The middle part of the sale starts flattening out but the 

torpor is lifted when Graeme Hawkins starts selling the 

eventual sales topper. I glance around the auditorium to 

see envious and avaricious eyes following the bidding 

between two racing juggernauts going head to head like 

rumbling bison in early Spring. Most are slack jawed by 

the intrigue as the price escalates.  

 

Reportedly, Mark Richards and Sheik Hamdam are lock-

ing horns and one ponders the thought that you could 

buy the best racehorse (in training) in the country for 

roughly the same price as this untested beast.  

People flock to the table of the vendor, Mary Slack, 

and congratulate her. As they say success has a 

thousand fathers. I manage to secure a few yearlings 

for my biggest buyer, Doctor Speck, and three of 

them are at the minimum price allowed. 

 

All in all, a great time to catch up with friends from far 

and wide and I hope that this year I don’t follow one 

of Einstein’s great tenets, “the definition of insanity is 

doing the same thing over and expecting a different 

result”. 

 

Until next time, “Soft Falling Rain he is no longer”.  -tt. 

LAFF and Lynton Ryan: ‘Check those prices!’ 

LAFF, James Bester and a blow-up of “the colossus”, 

Chris Gerber, at the Moutonshoek barn. 
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NOW Sydney-based, journeyman Gareth Pepper this 

week caught up with fellow South Africans Sean  

Cormack and Glyn Schofield. Looks like they caught up 

in a typically South African way! Glyn has been riding for 

the top Aussie stables for several years, while Cormack 

hasn’t been there for long but has also had success In 

Brisbane. “Sean is coming off a knee injury, he’s had a 

few winners,” said Pepper.  - tt. 

They got peppered, Down Under 

GREEN Street Bloodstock’s Street Party (Congrats, AUS) will be contesting Saturday’s  Gr1 Singapore Guineas at 

Kranji. Callan Murray has taken the ride in the race, worth the equivalent of more than R8-million. “He’s drawn 

wide and Callan will have to drop him in. We’re hoping for a first 6 position in a strong field,” said GSB’s Justin  

Vermaak. 

There will be a massive party if this one gets up to win! 

Roll the dice, hope it falls your way 

BARRING Tuesday’s clean sweep at the Vaal, we’re 

coming off a few horrendously poor tipping  

performances, but we always fight back. We are Cow-

boys, true Soldiers! Roll your dice at Scottsville’s big 

meeting Saturday, there’s always big cash in the pot! 

Scottsville Selections, Saturday 

Race 1:  (2) Stage Dance (1) Shivers (3) Anika The 

Angel (5) Miss Missouri 

Race 2: (13) Sovereign Spirit (1) Astral Flight (7) Farm 

Your Tractor (2) Opensea  

Race 3:  (10) News Stream (4) Popsicle Toes (2) Mr 

Fitz (7) Born To Perform 

Race 4:  (8) Kingsmead (7) Woodstock Festival (11) 

Royal Cavalier (1) American Hustle 

Race 5: (14) Vandah’s Spirit (1) Basadi Faith (2) Ca-

vivar (9) Roll In The Hay 

Race 6: (7) Frosted Gold (5) Eden Roc (1) African 

Warrior (2) Alramz 

Race 7:  (1) Snowdance (15) Celtic Sea (3) Schippers 

(12) Mighty High  

Race 8: (6) Van Halen (1) Undercover Agent (2) Bold 

Respect (5) Chimichuri Run 

Race 9:  (5) Samsonite (2) Spring Fling (6) Viento 

(13) The Money Man 
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DRAKENSTEIN Stud’s new stallion Lancaster Bomber has arrived in the Franschoek Farm. The Irish Champion 

son of War Front (USA) will be taking up duties in the new season and bloodstock guru John Freeman reported: 

“The stud master told me “he looks amazing - impressive, took the journey well, like the globe trotter he was as 

a racer” . 
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Blasts from racing’s past 

JOCKEY Garth Puller unsaddles Bold Monarch after winning 

the 1977 Administrator’s Champion Stakes. He was a star 

that raced in the same era as Politician. Also on the photo is 

owner Mary Liley and husband John (with horse), master  

trainer Herman Brown (sr) and a dude with curly hair and a 

beaded necklace which could be his son. 

FORMER jockey Charles van Booma posted this photo on Face-

book and asked, ‘Who can identify this man?’ And we did. It is 

none other than B.C. “Bev” Snow, the Englishman who trained 

at Newmarket (Alberton) back in the day... around 1990 to be 

precise. Bev disappeared from the scene as quick as he came 

onto it, but here he is with his latest catch. “Great old days!” 

commented trainer Duncan McKenzie. “Bev worked for Cliffie 

Otto at the Vaal alongside Stephen Jupp and Allan Fleet, I was 

with Johnny Nicholson, their neighbour.” Time flies. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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http://www.morrisvee.co.za/

